December 3, 1940
The meeting was called to order by Vice President Joan
Kennara. Minutes for the meeting ol November 26 were read
and approved.
Joan received a letter from the University of British
Columbia about putting on a dance for the i-ritish aed Cross.
This dance is to be set at one certain date for all univer
sities and colleges throughout the united otates. The letter
will be brought to the next meeting.
Greene received a letter (attached) from Charlobelle
sutton in rerara to A..V.S. using the A.S.K.b.U. office,
ohallenberger suggested an investigation concerning office
space as there is a lack of it. Price moved that a .W.S.
officers have use of the A.b.M.S.U. offices, priority
being given to A.S.M.S.U. officers. Kennard seconded it
and the motion carried.
Price suggested that all committee chairmen should
submit a quarterly report, a more complete filing system
was discussed. Christenson mentioned that something to
the effect of thorough record keeping by committee chairmen
should be put in the by-laws. Christenson was asked to
investigate this matter and draw up an addition to the by
laws.
Greene appointed ;.rs. ^mith, Mr. tester, Ruth Harrison,
and Marcus hourke on a committee to choose songs for the
song book. .-.rs. bmith and Mr. -ester are very busy until
Christmas so not a great deal of work will be done until
next quarter, bourke was appointed chairman.
Greene reported that Mrs. smith feels students do
not have enough contact with university songs and that
something should be done about school spirit and having more
singing in dormitories, fraternities anc. sororities, bhallenberger moved that Central board accept the committee appointed
by Greene for song investigation and selection. Price seconded
it and the motion was carried.
a letter was received from Governor Ayers acknowledging
receipt of our letter of protest concerning the unions.

a wire was received from bam Crawford, booking agent
for a band, in regard to having their band play here Decem
ber 20. Greene wired him that we would not want the band
at that time as it is the day after vacation begins.

Greene will write the Iritish nelief about a donation,
as per meeting of iiovember 26.

December 3 > 1940
Continued
Athletic board's discussion of intersorority and inter
fraternity singing at basketball games was brought up, and
tne sentiment that it is not being appreciated by townspeople,
if possible, we should try to get some other entertainment
between halves.
i.ueck said Interfraternity has been talking
about more members of the houses participating.
Greene spoke
to i.ujich who agreed that the singing is getting old.
The
yell team is going to work up something.
Part 0 1 the athletic program expenses come from gate
receipts so they are naturally interested in making a real
show out of basketball games in order to have a large attend
ance. t.ujich's work on Traditions board is usually over with
the football season and it was suggested that he continue
his work through the basketball season.
un the suggestion of athletic board, Price moved that
Central board recommend to Traditions board that the inter
fraternity and intersorority sings not be used at basketball
intermissions, with the possible exception of finals in the
contests, and that they seek other suitable entertainment,
ohallenberger seconded it and the motion carried.
There being no further business, the meeting adjourned.
bruce Ann ^adigan
secretary
Present: Kennard, button, Price, uyan, Christenson, James,
ueliingham, bueck, Bourke, briggs, uhallenberger, Greene,
Badgley.
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